Electrical activity i n response to light stimuli was recorded from the brain of the cricket ( G r y l l u s domesticus) using stainless steel microelectrodes. Four basic types of elements were observed as follows: (1) units which registered ambient light intensity by frequency of firing a s well as responding with transient changes in rate to stepwise increases or decreases in intensity; ( 2 ) units which fired at a higher frequency i n dark than i n light; ( 3 ) units which fired continuously at low level in light and responded with a transient high frequency burst to light off; and (4) units which responded with a brief burst to on and off, but tended to be "on-dominant'' or "off-dominant." Also observed were synchronized spikes in mushroom body r e sponding primarily to light off. but also on occasion to light on, and often accompanied by single unit responses. The units registering intensity are probably homologous with units showing similar properties recorded from the visual systems of several other arthropods and usually referred to as "sustaining units." On-off, off, and dark units are also known from other forms. The mushroom body light responses were similar to synchronized spikes recorded in cockroach mushroom body following aritcnnal stimulation.
In rpcent years several studies have appeared dealing with visual responses in neurons of the arthropod central nervous system. Mostly these have been concerned with the behavior of units in the optic lobes or nerves (e.g., Burtt and Catton, '56, '60; Ishikawa, '62; Waterman et al., '63, et. seq.) , although there have in addition been some analyses of elements in ventral nerve cord (Burtt and Catton, '59; Suga and Katsuki, '62) . More recently studies of the behavior of visual units in the protocerebrum of Lepidoptera (Blest and Collett, '65a, b ) have contributed significantly to knowledge of visual events occurring in the arthropod brain between optic lobes and ventral nerve cord. The research reported in this paper also concerns visual responses in insect protocerebrum; the animal chosen was the house cricket, Gryllus (Acheta) domesticus.
The cricket was chosen for study primarily for three reasons: first, it is easy to obtain and to keep in the laboratory, making available a constant supply; secondly, preliminary information is available (Huber, '60 , '63) on functions of the various regions of the cricket brain using direct electrical stimulation with which to compare electrophysiological findings; finally, the behavior of crickets has been J. CELL. PHYSIOL., 68: 45-60 studied (Alexander, '61 ) providing a basis of comparison with behavioral parameters.
In this study, stainless steel microelectrodes were used to record electrical activity. Light and other stimuli were employed, and single unit and evoked responses were observed in several brain regions to mechanical, electrical, and light stimuli. Spontaneous activity was also observed; this was not modifiable by any of the stimuli tested. The most frequently observed single unit responses, however, occurred in conjunction with light presentation. Light stimulation consisted simply of sustained light or darkness, turning the light on and off, or dimming and brightening. No attempt was made to use more complex stimuli as movement or flicker, The results discussed in this paper are confined to visual responses although, in addition, responses were seen to antennal and somatic stimulation (Dingle and Fox, '64, '66) .
A. Preparation. Adults of both sexes of the house cricket, GryZZus (=Acheta) domesticus, were used in the experiments reported here. These were raised in the laboratory in plastic containers with a loose matrix of paper and wood shavings and were fed and watered ad libitum. The food was primarily "chicken laying m a s h obtained locally from a commercial feed supplier.
At the beginning of an experiment a cricket was anesthetized with ether for one minute. The legs and wings were then removed and the animal pinned ventral side up in a wax bottomed dish. The sub-esophageal ganglion was exposed via an incision in the neck membrane and the labial, maxillary, and mandibular nerves cut in order to prevent, as much as possible, muscular movement within the head capsule. Usually the proximal portion of the labium was removed as well.
The animal was then pinned dorsal side up with its head inside a well of plasticene made complete by a strip of plasticene over the prothorax. The head was held in place with insect pins, one of which served as an indifferent electrode, penetrating the cuticle just medial and slightly posterior to the eyes and crossing at about the center of the capsule. The well was then filled with a perfusion fluid (Hoyle, '53) made isotonic by the addition of 0.1 M sucrose until the head was covered; the insect could thus still respire as the spiracles were outside the plasticene well. All further surgery was performed with the head immersed in perfusion fluid. During surgery and the experimentation which followed, the perfusion fluid was changed at one to two minute intervals. The head was thus surrounded at all times by fluid at or near room temperature (20-23°C).
A dorso-frontal incision was made beginning just medial to one eye and above the lateral ocellus proceeding across the epicranial plate to the opposite eye, then down into the antennary socket to the antennal scape, across below the median ocellus to the opposite antennary socket, and back to the point of origin. The flap of cuticle thus formed was lifted out with forceps and freed of all adhering muscle and other tissue. The underlying air sacs, tracheae, and fat were then removed to expose the brain lying just beneath. As much of the brain as possible was exposed including the antennal lobes and basal portions of the optic lobes. To hold the brain immobile, small pieces of tightly rolled tissue paper were inserted both anteriorly and posteriorly. And finally, just prior to the beginning of microelectrode penetration, the ocellar nerves were excised and sufficient of the perineural sheath removed to effect Penetration in the areas desired.
B. Stimulation and recording. The source used for all light stimuli was a standard low voltage microscope lamp placed about 25 cm from the eye. Intensity was regulated with a potentiometer (and thus changes in wavelength also occurred) and calibrated with a MacBeth Illuminometer (Leeds and Northrup) ; the range was from near total darkness up to approximately 4,400 foot lamberts. Onoff stimuli were given by inserting by hand a cardboard square between the light source and the eye.
Recording microelectrodes were made by acid etching stainless steel insect pins (Clay-Adams size 00) according to the method of Green ('58) to a tip diameter of approximately 1 p. They were insulated by dipping in lacquer (Insl-X E 3 3 ) to within 2 or 3 p of the tip; impedances were of the order of 1 to 3 megohms. Although of small amplitude (usually 40-80 UV) and with a somewhat noisy background, single unit responses were easily obtainable. The electrodes were mounted in either a Pfeiffer Type HP-2A or a La Prkcision Cinkmatographique Type K (with Type T carrier) microelectrode drive. The latter instrument has a counter which allows a direct reading of penetration depth in micra. Further positioning of the electrode was determined by surface contours.
The recording electrode was connected via a cathode follower and conventional capacity coupled low level pre-amplifier to one input channel of a dual beam cathode ray oscilloscope. Records were photographed from a "slave" CRO screen with a moving film camera. We attempted no histological location of electrode position, but approximate locations could be determined by surface contours and the depth of the tip which could be read directly from the counter on the La Prkcision Cinkmatographique microdrive. There was some dimpling of the brain surface upon penetration although this was very slight. Thus, precise localization of the electrode tip was not achieved, but we feel the approximations reported at least give a reasonable indication of the organization of the cricket brain with respect to visual responses observed.
RESULTS

A.
Responses of visual units. Respon- ses were recorded from the brains of 47 crickets during the present study from a total of 116 units. Of these, 64 showed responses to light. These light responses could be divided into the four basic types which are described below.
Sustaining units.
In light these single unit spikes were characterized by a continuously and indefinitely maintained level of activity, the frequency of which increased as the light intensity was increased; at very low light levels these units failed to respond at all, while at the highest levels activity was characterized by a tendency to be patterned in bursts. As light intensity was increased by steps, there was a transient brief period of high frequency followed by a return to a level of activity higher than that observed previously. There was some indication that higher levels of sustained firing were obtained if intensity was increased in smaller increments. If intensity was decreased, there was a brief total inhibition of activity followed by a return to lower level. The behavior of these sustaining units is summarized by the single unit response shown in figure 1.
In addition to the sustained light response, it was observed that the time course of a response to sudden onset of illumination was a function of the duration of previous dark adaptation. The longer the time in the dark, the longer the period before the unit frequency would attain a base level of activity ( fig. 2 ). Further, with sudden illumination the spike frequency oscillated for some time after the presentation of the stimulus. This oscillation of post-stimulus spike frequency is plotted in figure 2, but is more clearly seen in figure 3 in which records are taken from two different preparations. In figure 3 the patterned oscillation is clear. These records show clear patterning for as long as eight seconds following the onset of the stimulus.
Sustaining unit responses were the most consistently observed discharges in all preparations, and once their approximate location was determined, they could be sampled regularly. They occur in a distinct region, probably a fiber tract, which extends from the optic lobe to the central body or its vicinity. Further, the visual impulses are transmitted primarily from the ipsilateral eye. Huber ('60) depicts three tracts entering the brain from the optic lobe. The sustaining units most probably occur in the middle of these three (number 2 of Huber, ' 6 3 ) , based on the depth at which these units were found. The approximate locations within the brain of seven sustaining units from preparation C 19 are shown in figure 4 ; location data collected from other preparations is in general agreement with that indicated. There was no evidence that sustaining units occurred in any but the one region.
Dark units. Dark units showed a
higher Ievel of spontaneous activity in the dark than in light. Characteristically, if the light intensity was suddenly augmented, there was a marked transient increase in spike frequency followed rapidly by a return to a lower frequency than had been observed prior to the rise in intensity. With sudden darkening, there was again a transient burst. This was first followed by a cessation of activity for a brief period and then by a gradual climb to a level of activity higher than that in the light. The behavior of one of the three such dark units observed is summarized in figure 5A ; these three observations of this type of unit were made on three different preparations. These units appeared to occur in fiber tracts coming from the optic lobe to the central region of the brain and were not observed in the same areas as the sustaining units, above, but their precise anatomical location is not known.
One other type of unit was observed similar to the above three. There were, however, some noticeable differences. The behavior of this unit is shown in figure 5B . With light off, there was the usual transient burst followed by a decline to a steady level of firing. With light on, on the other hand, there was total cessation of all activity for periods of at least eight seconds followed by a gradual rise to a level roughly equal to that present in the dark. These units were located deep within the brain ( fig. 4) figure 5B and from a different animal. DC, deuterocerebrum; PC, protocerebrum; cb, central body; cc, circumesophageal connective; mb, mushroom body calyx beIow which lie the preduncle ( P ) , alpha, and beta lobes; na, antenna1 nerve; nop, optic nerve; on, ocellar nerve, probably the above dark units were located.
Only two light-off units in two different preparations were observed. One was located in the vicinity of the central body and anterior to it, while the other was located fairly deeply at the base of the optic lobe. These units fired continuously in the light and responded with a high frequency transient burst when the light went off. Following this burst, there was a rather rapid return to the level of firing observed in the light.
No further change in activity was noted when the light again came on. The magnitude of the high frequency burst at off was a function of the duration of the previous
Light-off units.
period in the light. Figure 6 gives plots of the response of such a unit after three different periods of light adaptation and the record of the response after one of these periods.
4. On-off units. On-off unit responses were recorded from a variety of locations in almost all preparations including those which had deteriorated considerably. In the latter, they were invariably among the last units which could be observed. The on-off unit response consisted of a brief burst of spikes to either light on or light off with an even briefer burst, often of just a single spike, to the opposite stimulus. Consistently, a particular unit was either "off-dominant" or "on-dominant" with apparently more of the former. The typical on-off bursts consisted of 1-4 spikes although 17 were recorded in the burst of one unit (fig. 7A) ; the number of spikes in the response was dependent on the duration of the immediately preceding period of light or dark. Also, the latency of the response tended to shorten as the period of light or dark adaptation increased; this was not always obvious, however, and there were certain exceptions ( fig. 7H ). In figure 7 are shown two on-off units, one on-dominant and one off-dominant, with different characteristics with respect to duration of response. The offdominant unit response is typical in duraation and number of spikes, but the ondominant unit response to light on is maximal for such a unit in both number of spikes and burst duration. These two units shown are from two different preparations.
Although these on-off units could be observed in quite deteriorated preparations, no evidence was found that they represent other types of units which have ceased to behave in their usual fashion. On-off units are also abundantly present in healthy preparations (based on the activity of the sustaining units) and are probably characteristic of normal conditions. In any case, these units are not simply aberrantly behaving sustaining fibers; under conditions of deterioration these latter showed a progressive decline in ability to respond until eventually they fired spontaneously and continuously and were completely unaffected by changes in light intensity which had previously been effective stimuli. Two continuous plots, separated by broken line, of a "dark unit" with somewhat different properties from that shown in A. Note long periods of inhibition after light on followed by gradual return of activity, Location of this unit is given in figure 4. B. " S l m spikes." On addition to the classes of units responses described above, also observed were relatively slow (5-10 msec. duration) negative going long latency "spikes" which occurred primarily in response to light off, but on occasion also fired spontaneously. In some preparations there were similar responses to light on, but these were not always unambiguous. A distinct light on response is shown in figure 8E and F. These spikes were of approximately three times the amplitude of the usual visual units (about 150 uV) although somewhat variable. There was some indication that amplitude of light off spikes increased after adaptation to light, but this was not consistent. The spikes sometimes occurred singly, but more often several times in a given response sequence. On other occasions fast single unit discharges were observed in conjunction with the slower potentials and were frequently carried on the slower wave. Figure 8 shows a response with but one or a few slow potentials and no units, while figure 9 shows a recording taken from a different placement in the same preparation with several slow potentials with accompanying faster units. As is seen in figure 9 light; an inverse relationship is clearly demonstrated. With lower intensity light, the latency had some tendency to increase although the data were somewhat inconsistent. A plot of latencies using low intensity light for one of the preparations is shown in figure 10A , and in this particular instance a shift was apparent. In general, however, a relationship between latency and intensity was not as clear as that for the reduction occurring as a result of increasing previous period of light.
No histological determinations were made of the anatomical location of the electrode tip in the recording of these slow spikes, but in general it appeared that these responses arose from the mushroom bodies (corpora pedunculata) . These structures could be located from surface contours and the electrode placed on the surface of the brain above them. With only a slight penetration the slow potentials were seen, but they disappeared again with only limited further penetration of the electrode. When the electrode was again raised to its former level the responses reappeared. Penetrations slightly lateral or medial to points where responses were found failed to reveal them. From these observations it is most likely that the mushroom bodies are the site of origin, but the contributions of the various calyces or lobes cannot be stated precisely. In preparations where slow spikes were recorded at shallow depths toward the midline of the brain, it was possible upon deeper or more lateral penetrations to record as usual sustaining units registering differences in intensity. These were never observed in the vicinity of the slow spikes and vice versa.
In a number of preparations, there was an overall increase in activity with light on i n those areas where the slow spikes were recorded. This activity was quite similar in appearance to that reported for locust mushroom body with light on (Burtt and Catton, '59) which provides additional support for the view that the slow spikes recorded in this study originated from the mushroom bodies.
DISCUSSION
Of the activity observed in the cricket brain in response to light stimuli, that of the sustaining units bears the closest resemblance to a primary receptor response. The barrage of spikes in these units as a result of onset of illumination is quite similar to the pattern reported by Hartline and his colleagues in the lateral eye nerves of Limulus (Hartline, Wagner, and MacNichol, '52; Ratliff, Miller, and Hartline, '58; Ratliff and Hartline, '59; Ratliff, '61) . With an increase in light intensity both Limulus and cricket units exhibit a transient burst followed by continued activity, the frequency of which is a function of the level of intensity. Hartline, Ratliff, and Miller ('61) have also shown that a given fiber when under inhibitory influences from several neighboring ommatidia, usually responds with a brief period of oscillation ( fig. 3 ) . Such oscillation might be expected since the whole eye was illuminated, and a given afferent fiber would be subject to a good dcal of inhibitory influence. The reliability and duration of Note marked latency shift. In A, a "spontaneous" spike occurs before response to light off; this first spike is known not to be a light off response because responses after five seconds light adaptation occurred with latency of second spike in several additional trials. Filters on the pre-amplifiers were set to eliminate high frequency background after it was determined that no high frequency spikes (cf. fig. 9 ) were riding on slower wave (high frequency cut-off 250 cycles, low frequency 0.8 cycle). E, F. Responses to light on recorded i n another preparation. Negative is down i n all the above. the oscillations indicates that in the cricket sustained coding of a transient stimulus occurs for at least eight seconds, about double the duration of oscillation noted for the response in Limulus ommatidia. Similarity to Limulus lateral eye nerve responses was also noted for sustaining units in the optic nerves of various Crustacea (Waterman and Wiersma, '63) , in which units apparently represented integrated inputs from many ommatidia since they responded over a wide retinal area. Although not tested, the latter is probably also true of cricket units.
In addition to Limulus and cricket, sustaining units have been recorded from several other arthropod visual systems. They have been fairly extensively studied in various Crustacea (Waterman and Wiersma, '63; Waterman, Wiersma, and Bush, '64) where the tendency to fire in bursts to high intensity light, as well as the other properties seen in the present study, has also been noted. They were also found in the optic lobe of Locusta (Burtt and Catton, '60) and the protocerebrum of several Lepidoptera (Blest and Collett, '65 a, b) . In both cases they are referred to as "L-units." Blest and Collett have noted that they are readily sampled in tracts in the ventral anterior region of the brain passing between optic lobes and the medial lobe of the protocerebrum. The responses were unilateral. Quite similarly behaving units have been recorded in the optic lobe of the silkworm moth, Bombyx, (Ishikawa, '62) , in the ventral nerve cord of the grasshopper, Gampsocleis (Suga and Katsuki, '62) , and in the water beetle, Dytiscus (Bernhard, '42) , recorded with surface electrodes between brain and optic lobe. With the exception of those in Limulus and Gampsocleis, all the above units were recorded either in the vicinity of the second synaptic region or in fibers proximal to all the synaptic regions; it, therefore, seems likely that they are from homologous nervous elements. In Limulus, recordings were from ommatidial fibers which presumably synapse at least once either before or in, the second synaptic region; in Gampsocleis, since the records were from the ventral nerve cord, there is probably a synapse between the units seen and those in optic lobe and brain (but see Burtt and Catton, '59). The sustaining fibers studied in the Crustacean eyestalk (Waterman and Wiersma, '63) ; Waterman, Wiersma, and Bush, '64) are undoubtedly the equivalent of those we observed in the cricket, the only differences being that the cricket lacks a long optic nerve.
In general, the above mentioned studies do not involve evaluation of the response of sustaining units to dimming of the light, as opposed to turning it off, although cessation of firing abruptly i n darkness or very dim light has been noted (Waterman and Wiersma, '63; Burtt and Catton, '60) . In the present study, stepw-ise dimming of light ( fig. 1 ) resulted in a transient abrupt decrease in impulse frequency often to the point of cessation followed by a return to m Fig. 11 Generalized diagram of retina and optic ganglia of insects: ( I ) first synaptic region (lamina ganglionaris), (11) second synaptic region (medulla externa), (111) third synaptic region (medulla interna). Arrows indicate patha level lower than that for the previous higher intensity light. The units are thus capable of signaling a change to either higher or lower light intensity as well as indicating the ambient level of illumination. The brief cessation of activity with dimming suggests that these units may be actively inhibited at that time. Blest and Collett ('65b) have demonstrated active inhibition of moth sustaining units ("L-units") by bursts of impulses coming from off fibers. These inhibitory impulses may be from the same or the opposite eye.
In view of the work of various investigators, outlined above, sustaining unit discharges seem to arise in the second synaptic region (medulla externa) of the optic lobe or in the cell bodies lying just outside this region (Burtt and Catton, '60). In insects, at least, sustaining units have not been seen until the electrode reaches that level (Burtt and Catton, '60; Ishikawa, '62) during penetration. Whether or not responses similar to those of the ommatidial fibers OP Limulus will be found in insect ommatidial fibers remains to be seen; the only studies in insects of these peripheral units involved light flashes (Naka and Eguchi, '62) with the result that sustained activity would not have been noted even had it been present. Frequency, however, was shown to vary positively with intensity except at higher levels where inhibition occurred.
From the second synaptic region the sustaining fibers pass into the brain, but it is not known if they synapse in the third synaptic region (medulla interna). Certain large fibers bypass this structure and activity has been recorded from them by Burtt and Catton ('60); however, they did not indicate whether this activity included sustaining units. In the present work, the sustaining units were recorded in a distinct region extending from the optic lobes to the vicinity of the central body. Without histological verification, however, it cannot be said whether responses were recorded from the central body itself. The information transmitted by sustaining units also appears to reach the ventral nerve cord virtually unchanged (Suga and Katsuki, '62) , although the steps in the process are not specified, and ways of nerve fibers.
in -addition is carried to the contralateral optic stalk (Wiersma, Bush, and Waterman , '64; cf. also Burtt and Catton, '56). It is clear that the information is carried to many integrative sites within the central nervous system (see Bush, Wiersma, and Waterman, '64) .
The most prominent units other than sustaining units were those exhibiting brief discharges to "on" and "off;" this type of unit has been recorded in all levels of the arthropod central nervous system below the primary receptor units, as would be expected in view of lateral inhibition at the periphery (Ratliff, Miller and Hart- line, '58). These were found in several locations within the brain, but separate regions specific for these responses could not be distinguished. Sustaining units which have been strongly stimulated are modified and show on-off activity (Waterman and Wiersma, '63) , but no evidence has been found of such a shift in behavior in the cricket. Since these responses were regularly observed in healthy preparations, it seems that functional on-off units occur normally in a diversity of areas within the cricket brain, to such an extent in fact, that it is not clear whether they represent visual inputs or post-synaptic outputs from the various integrative areas. The tendency of on-off responses to be "on-dominant'' or "off-dominant" has also been noted earlier.
The "off-units'' that were recorded were more complex than the on-off units discussed above or off-units seen by other investigators. Off-units reported elsewhere tend to respond with short bursts while in the present case the units fired spontaneously in the light and showed a transient burst folllowed by a return to a base level slightly abovc that in light ( fig.  6 ) . The duration and latency of the transient increase in frequency was determined by the state of adaptation, a charactcristic also of the above on-off units. There is some similarity of these "off-units" to the "D-units" found in the optic lobe of the locust (Burtt and Catton, '60 j , but the latter produced bursts to on as well as off. Locust D-units were also the most frequently observed whereas the cricket off-units were seen only rarely. It may be, therefore, that the two responses do not in fact come from homologous fibers.
The unit responses distinguished here as "dark-units'' are similar to those observed in moth protocerebrum (Blest and Collett, '65a) . The response of figure 5A most resembles the "D-units" of those authors, while that shown in figure 5B closely matches the description of their "fast dark units." The latter type have also been noted in butterfly optic lobe (Swihart, '64). The dark units also resemble D-units from the second synaptic region of locust optic lobe (Burtt and Catton, 'SO), but in locust neither total inhibition by light ( fig. 5B ) nor the depression in activity following the transient burst to off ( fig.  5A) were observed. Fast dark units have also been seen in the ventral commissure, although not in the ventral nerve cord (Blest and Collett, '65a). It would appear, therefore, that these responses arise in the optic lobe, probably at the second synaptic region, and in some cases at least are transmitted as far as the ventral commissure. It is not possible, however, to ascertain whether such activity is transmitted to integrative areas within the protocerebrum.
The duration of the large negative "slow spikes" recorded i n the area of the mushroom bodies suggest synchronized activity in several individual units. Activity in the multiplicity of fine fibers of the neuropil region of the insect mushroom body (Vowles, '55) would produce such synchronized responses. Maynard ('56 j using small glass pipettes (0.5 u ) also noted large spikes in cockroach mushroom body, apparently arising from synchronized activity in the processes of the globular cells, i n response to antenna1 shock.
In this study, most common were several mushroom body responses with the number a function of degree of light adaptation ( fig. 10 ) and to a lesser extent of light intensity; frequently there was accompanying unit activity. The negative polarity, duration, and latency of the spikes were consistent with observations (Maynard, '56) in cockroach mushroom body where there was also some unit activity and occasionally more than one firing of the synchronized spike per response. Spontaneous firing of the spike was apparently not observed in the cockroach. The mushroom bodies, therefore, appear to respond in similar ways to different stimulus modalities arriving presumably along different input channels. How these inputs are distinguished at the level of the individual cell is a question which has in arthropod nervous systems been very little explored.
The general question of differentiation of two or more signals at the cellular level is one which might also be raised in relation to the sustaining units observed in these studies. These cells or fibers were seen to respond to both transient change in intensity (increase or decrease of light intensity) and to the continuous ambient level of illumination. Although in the case of these sustaining units, the differentiation is an intramodal one rather than cross-modal as with the mushroom bodies, the mechanism of differentiation of the signals is obscure except to the extent that sustained frequency of firing corresponds to intensity level and brief rate changes signal intensity changes ( fig. 1 ) . What is apparent, however, is that representation of more than one stimulus quality does exist in the arthropod brain at the single unit level (cf. also Bush, Wiersma, and Waterman, '64) and most likely as in vertebrate brain (Fox and O'Brien, '65 ) some mode of temporal patterning of spikes differentiates the two signals. The demonstration of the existence in arthropod brain of such multifunctional representation at the single unit level provides a somewhat more advantageously simple system for studying temporal or patterned differentiation or coding in sensory systems.
Synchronized spikes in response to light on were clear in the cricket brain in only two preparations; in others they were often present, but were ambiguous. In appearance these responses were not unlike those observed by Burtt and Catton ('59) in locust mushroom body after light on although no prolonged cyclical activity after the stimulus ceased was seen. The paucity of occurrence suggests that these on units in cricket brain many be confined to a limited area: electrode placements in a variety of locations were tried without success in recording them. It is probably fair to conclude from information concerning electrode placement both in this study and in Burtt and Catton's, that (Young, '64) .
